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An Overview of
Understanding
Digital Privacy
An FIU Digital Scholar Studio Workshop

Workshop
Content
• Legislation
• Threat assessment
• Understanding PII
• Password security
• Risky behaviours
• Privacy tools
• Data anonymization
• Resources
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U.S. Legislation
• No right to privacy exists in the 1st
amendment
• Tort law and State laws
• State digital privacy
laws: https://www.ncsl.org/research/t
elecommunications-and-informationtechnology/state-laws-related-tointernet-privacy.aspx
• Privacy Act of 1974
• Computers as a threat to privacy
• Governs the collecting, management,
use, and dissemination of information
about people in records held by
federal agencies.
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Tort Law
• Intrusion into seclusion
• Improper data collection

• Public disclosure of private facts
• Social media
• websites
• Appropriation of name of
likeness
• Placing a person in a false light
• Intentional infliction of
emotional distress
• cyberbullying
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Resources
• Law Shelf Educational
Media
https://lawshelf.com/shortvi
deoscontentview/the-tortsof-invasion-of-privacy/
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European
Union
Digital Privacy Legislation

GDPR – General
Data Protection
Regulation (2018)
RTBF – the Right to
be Forgotten a.k.a.
the Right to
Erasure Law (2014)

The 7 Guiding Principles of the GDPR
Lawfulness,
fairness
and transparency.

Purpose limitation.

Storage limitation.

Data minimisation.

Integrity and
confidentiality
(security)

Accuracy.

Accountability.

Terms of
Service
Terms of Service Didn't
Read
• https://tosdr.org/

What do you need to protect?

Threat
Assessment

Identify your data risks &
vulnerabilities
Identify Risky Behaviours
Analyze your data flow &
processes
Review how your data is stored

Resources
• Electronic Frontier Foundation
• https://www.eff.org/files/2015/11/24/3mod_threa
t-modeling-ssd_9-3-15.pdf

Start your
threat
assessment
with these
questions

What information do you
have that needs to be
protected?

Who does it need to be
protected from?

What are the consequences
of a security breach of this
information?

First step in protecting privacy
• PII = personally identifiable information
• Passwords

What information do you
have that needs to be
protected?

• How likely is it that you need to protect it?

Who does it need to be
protected from?

• What are you willing to do to protect your PII?

What are the consequences
of a security breach of this
information?

• Paid services?

What is PII and personal information?
PII is any data that is linked to a person
and can be used to identify them.
• Full name
• Social security
• Driver's license
• IP address
• Cookies
• Device IDs

Indirect, but linkable information
• Age range
• Place of work
• Ethnicity or race
• State or city

Password
Pattern

Types of
device
security

Facial recognition
Voice recognition
Pins
Fingerprint

Highest level of security +2fa

PASSWORD

FINGERPRINT

IRIS SCAN

Weak &
problematic
security
Problematic
• Pin
• Facial recognition
• Voice recognition
Weakest
• pattern
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What makes a strong
password?
• 12+ letters, symbols, and numbers
• Random capitalization
• Random pass phrases

Password Managers
• Use AES 256-bit encryption
• Zero knowledge architecture
• 2FA recommended
• Generate strong passwords

Roboform (cloud)
Dashlane (desktop)
NordPass (cloud and/or desktop)

• Scan the web for security breaches
• Include biometrics
• Update reminders
• *Avoid free managers
• *desktop is slightly more secure than cloud

LastPass (cloud)
1Password (Desktop)

Password generators
• Norton password generator
• Strong password generator.com
• Strong password generator.org
• MSD Services
• Diceware – will give you random words for passphrases

Password checkers
• Google will automatically check for
compromised passwords
• Haveibeenpwned
• Check your passwords

What do you need to protect?

Threat
Assessment

Identify your data risks &
vulnerabilities
Identify Risky Behaviours
Analyze your data flow &
processes
Review how your data is stored

Identify your data risks:
Information with personal
data
Personal
• Bank information, wearables

Work
• Emails (*Sunshine Law), finances

University
• Surveys, oral history
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Resources
• Personal Data Integrity Plan
https://guides.libraries.psu.edu/ld.php?content_id=50920532

• Digital Shred Damage Assessment
https://guides.libraries.psu.edu/ld.php?content_id=50941843

What do you need to protect?

Threat
Assessment

Identify your data risks &
vulnerabilities
Identify Risky Behaviours
Analyze your data flow &
processes
Review how your data is stored

Risky Behaviours
• Computer, phone, ipad lacks
security
• Browser stores your passwords
• Reusing the same password or
using weak passwords
• Revealing personal information on
social media
• Leaving digital items accessible
• Leaving bluetooth on everywhere
you go
• Using public wifi for sensitive tasks

Mobile security & privacy
• Run updates
• Turn off location
• Keep your bluetooth off
• Use biometrics
• Minimize apps/data being stored and used
• Only download trusted apps from sites such as
Google Play
• For android users – use VPN
• Enable the "find my device" feature
• Block most notifications and permissions

What do you need to protect?

Threat
Assessment

Identify your data risks &
vulnerabilities
Identify Risky Behaviours
Analyze your data flow &
processes
Review how your data is stored

Connections and
Access
• Home
• Wifi, ethernet, hotspot
• Strong router password
• Limit devices

• Work
• Private or shared?
• University
• Public workstation
• Personal laptop

Privacy Browsers
DuckDuckGo
Opera
TOR
• TOR article
• https://www.vpnmentor.com/blog/to
r-browser-work-relate-using-vpn/

VPNs
• A virtual private network is an
encrypted connection over the Internet
from a device to a network.
• Article
https://www.vpnmentor.com/blog/shoul
d-keep-vpn-on-at-all-times/
• ExpressVPN
• ProtonVPN
• NordVPN
• IPVanish
• Surfshark

Other privacy tools
• Google now allows you to password protect
your searches:
• https://www.theverge.com/2021/5/24/224521
22/google-my-activity-page-passwordprivacy-verification-web-and-app-history

• Ghostery – blocks ads and trackers
• Signal – messaging, video, and calls without
tracking.

• Privacy Badger – blocks invisible trackers

• Privacy Pro SmartVPN – for ipads
and other iOS

• Tails is a portable operating system,
hardened against attacks

• Proton Email

Best
Privacy
Practices

Run

Always run updates and set apps to check for updates

Assume

Assume the possibility of losing small items such as phones and
ipads and use strong passwords + biometrics to keep people out.

Limit

Limit data stored on devices

Change

Change passwords frequently

Monitor

Monitor your online presence, run checks regularly (Google
yourself, do a password self-check)

Limit

Limit what information you share

Withhold

Withhold personal information

Use

Use pseudonyms

What do you need to protect?
Identify your data risks &
vulnerabilities

Threat
Assessment

Identify Risky Behaviours
Analyze your data flow & processes
Review how your data is stored

Data Storage
What data have you collected?

How are you storing it?

• Research

• Cloud

• Surveys

• Desktop

• Oral histories

• Flash drive

• Employee/client records

• External hard drive

*IRBs and grants may require that data be stored for a specified time period.

The 7 Guiding Principles of the GDPR
Lawfulness,
fairness
and transparency.

Purpose limitation.

Storage limitation.

Data minimisation.

Integrity and
confidentiality
(security)

Accuracy.

Accountability.

Data anonymization &
pseudonymization
• Pseudonymization is easier to do and allows you to
recover the original data.
• Original data is often required by IRBs/grants
• Pseudonymization will meet GDPR guidelines for:
• Data minimization
• Storage limitation
• Anonymization of data is not reversible
• Anonymized data is no longer considered PII and is
therefore free from GDPR regulations

How to pseudonymize
& anonymize
• Directory replacement method:
• Change the names while keeping
other values consistent
• By storing the original data securely
and separately, you achieve
pseudonymization
• By deleting the stored data that
identifies individuals, you anonymize

Re-identification
• There is always a risk that anonymized data
can be re-identified.
• It takes 3 point of information to clearly reidentify
Steps you can take:
• Limit access
• Limit distribution (where possible)
• Use a sampling technique so that only a
portion of the data is accessible
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Data
anonymization
techniques

Masking out (XXX
XXX 359)

Blurring (adding to
the data to confuse
the re-identification
process)

Generalization
(1990-2000)

Substitution
(substitute a
column with
nonsense data)

Shuffling
(scrambling)

Nulling out
(removing a line of
data)

Other risks
• Smart home
• Wearables
• AI
• Surveillance

Resources
• Consumer Privacy | Center for Democracy and Technology
•

Consumer privacy news

• Privacy | Electronic Frontier Foundation
• Digital privacy news and information
• EPIC - Electonic Privacy Information Center
• A public interest research center focused on civil liberties issues and privacy
protection.
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